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Measurements. — The  arithmetic  means  for
eight  males  and  seven  females  are,  respectively:
Total  length,  174,  174;  length  of  tail,  95,  98;
length  of  hind  foot,  23,  23;  height  of  ear  from
notch.  S,  8;  greatest  length  of  skull,  25.4,  25.4;
condylobasal  length,  21.8,  21.5;  length  of  maxil-

lary tooth  row,  3.6,  3.8;  zj-gornatic  breadth,
13.1,  13.1;  interorbital  breadth,  6.3,  6.3;  mastoid
breadth,  12.7,  12.5;  greatest  crown  breadth  across
upper  molar  rows,  4.6,  4.6.

Specimens  examined. — Total  number,  29,  from:
Cerro  Penon  Blanco,  6;  6  km  south  of  Matehuala,
1;  1  km  south  of  Arriaga,  13;  Bledos,  8  (1  skull
only);  10  km  northwest  of  Villar,  1.

Oryzomys  alfaroi  huastecae,  n.  subsp.

Type. — Adult  male,  skin  and  skull  no.  5436,
Louisiana  State  University  Museum  of  Zoology;
obtained  10   km  east   of   Platanito,   San  Luis
Potosi,  Mexico,  by  Walter  W.  Dalquest  on  No-

vember 13,  1950;  original  number,  15643.
Range. — The  tropical,  eastern  slopes  of  the

Sierra  Madre  Oriental  in  eastern  San  Luis  Potosi.
Description. — A  small,  slim-bodied,  long-tailed,

dark-colored  rice  rat;  total  length  about  200
mm;  tail  slim  and  nearly  naked;  claws  of  hind
feet  nearly  concealed  by  long,  white  bristles;
color  of  upperparts  Bister  to  Snuff  Brown;  sides
slightly  paler  than  back;  ears  black;  underparts
whitish  or  pale  gray;  tail  dusky  above  and  only
slightly  paler  beneath.

Comparisons. — This  subspecies  is  similar  in
size  to  Oryzomys  alfaroi  chapmani  Thomas  but
is  paler  and  browner  in  color.  Young  animals
especially  are  less  blackish  than  the  young  of
other  races  of  Oryzomys  alfaroi.  Compared  with
its  nearest  geographic  neighbor,  0.  a.  dilutior
Merriam,  huastecae  is  smaller  and  has  a  smaller,
relatively  narrower  skull.

Measurements. — The  arithmetic  means  for  four
adult  males  and  two  adult  females  are,  respec-

tively: Total  length,  196,  202;  length  of  tail,
101,  110;  length  of  hind  foot,  26,  25;  height  of
ear  from  notch,  17,  17;  greatest  length  of  skull,
26.9,  27.0;  condylobasal  length,  23.6,  23.8;  length
of  maxillary  tooth  row,  4.1,  3.7;  length  of  palatal
bridge,  4.9,  5.2;  zygomatic  breadth,  13.7,  13.6;
interorbital  breadth,  4.6,  4.6;  mastoid  breadth,
11.1,  10.7;  greatest  crown  breadth  across  upper
molar  rows,  5.0,  5.1.

Remarks. — The  discovery  of  this  race  of  Oryz-
omys alfaroi  extends  the  known  range  of  the

species  northward  from  Huachinango,  in  central

Puebla,  to  eastern  San  Luis  Potosi.  It  doubtlessly
extends  northward  also  into  Tamaulipas,   for
specimens  were  taken  a  few  miles  from  the
boundary  of  that  state.

Specimens  examined. — Total  number,  14,  from:
10  km  east  of  Platanito,  9  (2  skulls  only) ;  Xilitla,
2;  Cerro  Miramar  (near  Xilitla),  1;  Cerro  San
Antonio  (near  Xilitla),  2.

Neotoma  ferruginea  griseoventer,  n.  subsp.
Type. — Adult  female,  skin  and  skull  no.  3194,.

Louisiana  State  University  Museum  of  Zoology;
obtained  at  Xilitla,  San  Luis  Potosi,  Mexico,  by
Marcella  Newman  on  June  27,  1947;  original
number,  M  29.

Range. — Known  only  from  El  Salto  and  Xilitla
on  the  tropical,  eastern  slopes  of  the  Sierra  Madre
Oriental  in  San  Luis  Potosi.

Description. — A  large,  coarsely-furred  wood
rat;  first  upper  molar  with  anterointernal  re-

entrant angle  deep,  reaching  more  than  half  way
across  anterior  lobe ;  fur  of  underparts  plumbeous
with  only  faint  wash  of  white  and  entirely  lacking
white  at  the  bases  of  the  hairs ;  color  of  upperparts
in  fresh  pelage  dark  brown,  Prout's  Brown  on
sides  and  near  Sepia  on  back;  underparts  Drab
Gray  with  nearly  complete  pectoral  band  of  dull
Pinkish  Cinnamon ;  feet  silvery  white ;  tail  sharply
bicolored,   blackish   above   and   white   beneath.

Comparisons. — Neotoma  f.  griseoventer  resem-
bles N.  f.  torquata  Ward  but  is  larger,  with  larger

skull  and  darker  color,  especially  beneath.  It
most  closely  resembles  N.  f.  distincta  Bangs,  from
the  tropical  slopes  of  the  Sierra  Madre  Oriental
in  Veracruz,  but  has  smaller  molar  teeth,  a  more
slender  rostrum,  and  is  less  reddish  in  color.  The
gray  underparts  of  N.  f.  griseoventer  seem  to  be
unique  in  this  genus.

Measurements. — External  measurements  of  the
type,  an  adult  female,  are:  Total  length,  392;
length  of  tail,  175;  length  of  hind  foot,  42;  height
of  ear  from  notch  (diy) ,  26.  Cranial  measurements
of  a  male  from  El  Salto,  a  male  from  Xilitla,  and
the  type,  are,  respectively:  greatest  length  of
skull,  48.3,  47.6,  46.6;  condylobasal  length,  44.9,
45.9,  43.7;  basilar  length,  37.7,  40.3,  37.5;  length
of  maxillary  tooth  row,  9.1,  9.5,  9.8;  length  of
nasals,  17.4,  18.2,  17.5;  length  of  incisive  for-

amina, 10.5,  10.5,  8.9;  zygomatic  breadth,  24.1,
25.0,   22.6;   interorbital   breadth,   5.7,   5.5,   5.9;
mastoid  breadth,  18.6,  19.2,  17.4;  rostral  breadth,
7.7,  7.6,  8.0.

Remarks. — Neotoma  ferruginea  has  an  extensive
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geographic  range  over  the  southern  part  of  the
Mexican  Plateau,  and  in  some  areas  it  has  ex-

tended its  range  over  the  lip  of  the  plateau  and
into  the  upper  edge  of  the  tropical  zone  on  the
slopes  of  the  Sierra  Madre.  Populations  in  the
Tropics  have  become  isolated  and  have  evolved
into  strongly  differentiated  races.  Neotoma  f.
griseoventer  would  seem  to  represent  another  such
race  were  it  not  for  the  fact  that  no  wood  rats
of  the  ferruginea  type  have  been  reported  from
the  Mexican  Plateau  of  San  Luis  Potosi  or  from
the  lowlands  to  the  east.  Presumably  ferruginea
once  occurred  in  the  desert  ranges  of  western
San   Luis   Potosi.    The   known   distribution   of

griseoventer  suggests  that  it  was  derived  from  a
population  of  those  wood  rats  that  extended
their  range  over  the  Sierra  Madre  and  into  the
tropics.  It  is  highly  unlikely  that  the  tropical
rats  of  San  Luis  Potosi  are  directly  connected
with  the  tropical  rats  of  Veracruz  (N.  f.  distincla)
along  the  entire  length  of  the  Sierra  Madre  Ori-

ental. The  wood  rats  of  the  Sierra  Madre  of  San
Luis  Potosi  seem  to  be  a  relic  population  isolated
far  to  the  north  of  the  remainder  of  the  range  of
the  species.

Specimens  examined. — Total  number,  3,  from:
El  Salto,  1 ;  Xilitla,  2.

ORNITHOLOGY.  —  The   systematic   relationships   of   the   fox   sparrows   (Passerella
iliaca)   of   the   Wasatch   Mountains,   Utah,   and   the   Great   Basin.   William   H.
Behle   and   Robert   K.   Selander,   Museum   of   Zoology,   University   of   Utah.
(Communicated   by   Herbert   Friedmann.)

While  discussing  the  subspecies  Passerella
iliaca  schistacea  in  his  revision  of  the  genus,
Swarth   (Univ.   California   Publ.   Zool.   21:
155. 1920)  commented  that  the  race,  even  as
he   restricted   it,   probably   covered   a   com-

posite of  two  or  more  recognizable  sub-
species. This  remark  was  probably  prompted

by  differences  that  he  detected  between  ex-
amples from  Canada  and  northern  Nevada.

He  did  not  have  representatives  from  Utah.
In   1941,   the   late   Max   M.   Peet   acquired   a
single  specimen  of  fox  sparrow  taken  2  miles
north   of   Mount   Pleasant,   Sanpete   County,
Utah,  on  March  17,  which,  upon  comparison
with   the   material   in   the   Dickey   Collection,
caused  the  late  A.  J.  van  Rossem  to  express
the  opinion  that  it  probably  represented  an
undescribed   race.   Dr.   Peet   thereupon   at-

tempted to  assemble  specimens  from  the
Utah  area  so  as  to  work  out  the  problem  in
collaboration   with   George   M.   Sutton,   but
material  in  museums  was  still  too  scarce  to
allow  them  to   do   so.   During   the   last   two
years  we  have  succeeded  in  obtaining  con-

siderable material  from  northern  Utah.  Fol-
lowing Dr.  Peet's  death,  inquiry  was  made

as  to  the  status  of  the  research.  The  orni-
thologists at  the  University  of  Michigan

Museum  graciously  told  us  to  go  ahead  with
the  problem  and  sent  their  comparative  ma-

terial for  our  use.  We  are  indebted  to  Drs.  J.
Van  Tyne,  Robert  W.  Storer,  and  George  M.
Sutton  for  this  courtesy,  and  to  a  number  of

others  as  follows  for  the  loan  of  comparative
material :  Alden  H.  Miller,  Museum  of  Verte-

brate Zoology;  Herbert  Friedmann,  U.  S.  Na-
tional Museum;  Robert  T.  Orr,  California

Academy   of   Sciences;   Thomas   R.   Howell,
Dickey   Collections,   University   of   California
at   Los   Angeles;   Kenneth   C.   Parkes,   Cornell
University   Laboratory   of   Ornithology;   C.
Lynn   Hay   ward,   Brigham   Young   University;
and  Howrard  Knight,   Weber   College.

Swarth   (Proc.   Biol.   Soc.   Washington   13:
163.1918),   in   describing   P.   i.   canescens,
stressed  the  gray  dorsal   color  of   the  birds
from  the  White  Mountain  region  of  eastern
California  in  contrast  to  the  brown  color  of
schistacea.  Now  it  is  disclosed  that  the  birds
from  Utah  are  still  grayer,  so  much  so  that
canescens  looks  brown  in  comparison.  Since
this  is  the  situation  with  birds  from  several
locations  in  the  northern  part  of  the  state,  we
feel  this  extreme  gray  population  is  of  racial
stature  and  so  propose  the  name

Passerella  iliaca  swarthi,  n.  subsp.

Type.  — Adult   d\   no.   11451,   University   of
Utah  Museum  of  Zoology,  North  Fork  Ogden
River,  5,200  feet,  2  miles  west  of  Eden,  Weber
County,  Utah;  April  20, 1951 ;  collected  by  Robert
K.  Selander  and  William  H.  Behle,  original  num-

ber 1018  (R.K.S.);  testes  10  mm.
Subspecific  characters. — Distinguished  from  P.

i.  schistacea  by  having  a  decided  gray  color  to  the
head  and  back  instead  of  brown;  streaking  on
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breast  heavier  and  less  rufescent.  Closer  to  P.  i.
canescens  but  grayer.

Mt  asiirements. — Adult  male  (32  breeding  speci-
mens): Wing,  87.0-76.0  (81.7);  tail,  88.2-76.0

(82.4);  exposed  culmen,  13.3-10.4  (11.8);  bill
from  nostril,  9.6-7.9  (8.6);  depth  of  bill,  10.8-9.0
(9.5);  width  of  bill,  9.2-7.4  (8.2);  tarsus,  25.4-
21.5   (23.6);   middle   toe   with   claw,   23.4-194
(20.9);  hind  toe  with  claw,  20.0-16.0  (18.6)  mm.
Adult  females  (9  breeding  specimens):  wing,
80.0-74.0  (76.8);  tail,  79.3-74.4  (76.8);  exposed
culmen,  12.4-10.7  (11.6) ;  bill  from  nostril,  9.2-7.7
(8.4) ;  depth  of  bill,  10.0-9.0  (9.5) ;  width  of  bill,
9.0-7.8  (8.2) ;  tarsus,  23.8-22.5  (23.4) ;  middle  toe
with  claw,  24.0-18.6  (20.6);  hind  toe  with  claw,
20.8-16.3  (18.7)  mm.  Measurements  were  taken
according  to  the  methods  described  by  Swarth
(Univ.  California  Publ.  Zool.  21:  83-84.  1920).

Geographic  range. — Breeds  in  northern  Utah
and  southern  Idaho.  Winter  range  unknown.

Specimens  examined. — Idaho:  Owyhee  County:
Indian  Creek,  2  miles  southwest  of  Riddle,  5,500
feet,  1  (June).  Bannock  County:  Pocatello  Creek,
3   miles   east   of   Pocatello,   1   (April,   toward
schistacea).  Bear  Lake  County:  Paris,  2  (April).
Utah:  Rich  County:  12  miles  southwest  of  Wood-

ruff, 1  imm.  (July).  Cache  County:  12  miles  west
of  Garden  City,  1  imm.  (July).  Box  Elder  County:
George  Creek  near  Yost,  6,200  feet,  Raft  River
Mountains,  4  (May) ;  Clear  Creek,  3  miles  south-

west of  Nafton,  5  (June).  Weber  County:  North
fork  of  Ogden  River,  2  miles  west  of  Eden,  5,200
feet,   12   (April-May).   Summit   County:   Chalk
Creek,  5,600  feet,  5  miles  east  of  Coalville,  1
(June);  Oakley,  6,500  feet,  2  (May);  Kimballs
Junction,  6,900  feet,  1  (April).  Wasatch  County:
3  miles  west  of  Wallsburg,  5,000  feet,  1  (April).
Salt  Lake  County:  Salt  Lake  City,  1  (May);  2-5
miles  east  of  mouth  of  Emigration  Canyon,  2
(April-May);  Silver  Lake  Post  Office  (Brighton),
8,750  feet,   1   (June).   Utah  County:   Provo,   2
(March- June).  Sanpete  County:  2  miles  north  of
Mount   Pleasant,   1   (March).   Tooele   County:
Lookout  Mountain,  1  imm.  (July).  Juab  County:
10  miles  northeast  of  Nephi,  2  (April);  head  of
Basin  Creek,  9,500  feet,  east  slope  of  Deep  Creek
Mountains,  6  miles  east  of  Indian  Village,  1
(June).

Remarks. — Until  the  time  of  Swarth's  revision
there  was  confusion  concerning  the  type  locality
of  the  race  P.  i.  schistacea  and  some  doubt  as  to
which  population  the  name  applied.  Swarth  ex-

amined the  type  specimen  and  stated  (op.  cit.  154)
that   it   is  an  adult  female    in    badly   molting

plumage,  of  little  value  for  color  comparisons,
and  probably  was  not  breeding  at  the  place
where  it   was  collected.   This  was  along  the
South  Platte  River  in  Nebraska,  probably  be-

tween Laramie  Crossing  and  Goodales  Crossing
approximately  200  miles  west  of  Fort  Kearny.
There  seems  little  doubt  from  Swarth's  remarks
that  this  represents  a  distinctly  brown  bird.  He
noted  a  similarity  between  this  type  specimen,
birds  from  the  Pine  Forest  Mountains,  Nev.,
and  summer  birds  from  the  vicinity  of  Fort
Bridger,  Wyo.  Thus,  he  conceived  of  schistacea
occurring  throughout  the  Great  Basin  as  well  as
in  the  interior  region  to  the  north.

As  new  material  accumulated  it  was  found  that
this  conclusion  was  incorrect.  Linsdale  (Pacific
Coast  Avif.  23:  131,  1936)  disclosed  that  the
race  canescens  is  not  confined  to  the  White  Moun-

tain region,  but  extends  eastward  through
Esmeralda  County  to  White  Pine  County,  Nev.
Aldrich  (Proc.  Biol.  Soc.  Washington  56:  163-
166.  1943)  describes  the  race  olivacea  from  Wash-

ington. Now  it  develops  that  this  new  race,
swarthi,  occupies  the  eastern  portion  of  the  Great
Basin.  The  range  of  swarthi  is  not  extensive,  how-

ever, and  evidence  exists  of  clines  connecting  it
with  schistacea  to  the  east,  north,  and  northwest,
and  probably  with  canescens  to  the  southwest.
The  southern  limits  of  the  range  of  the  species
are  reached  in  central  Utah  so  there  is  no  problem
of  intergradation  to  the  south.

The  center  of  differentiation  of  this  gray  popu-
lation, swarthi,  appears  to  be  in  the  Wasatch

Mountains  of  northern  Utah.  Progressing  east-
ward and  northeastward  there  is  evidence  of  a

gradient  toward  a  population  with  a  brown
dorsum.  A  breeding  specimen  from  Chalk  Creek,
5,600  feet,  5  miles  east  of  Coalville,  Summit
County,  Utah,  is  fairly  gray,  but  one  from  a  few
miles  farther  northeast  at  3  miles  north  of  the
Utah  State  line  on  Bear  River,  7,450  feet,  Uintah
County,  Wyo.,  is  brown  and  seemingly  transi-

tional toward  schistacea.  A  single  specimen  from
Long   Lake,   head   of   Ashley   Creek,   Uintah
County,  Utah,  taken  in  July,  is  an  immature  ex-

ample, but  is  in  nearly  complete  first  fall  plumage.
It  is  too  brown  for  typical  swarthi,  suggesting
that  the  transition  to  schistacea  occurs  immedi-

ately east  of  the  Wasatch  Mountains  in  the
Uintah  Mountain  region  of  eastern  Utah.  We
have  had  no  material  from  Colorado  available
so  as  to  trace  this  cline  farther  east.

The  birds  from  Fort  Bridger  that  Swarth  had
and  that  we  have  examined  are  a  puzzling  lot.
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They  are  brown  and  thus  similar  to  schistacea,  as
Swarth  noted.  This  may,  however,  be  attributed
to  foxing,  for  the  specimens  were  taken  in  1858,
and  two  were  evidently  once  mounted  specimens.
It  may  be  that  fresh  material  would  reveal  that
the  fox  sparrows  from  here  are  swarthi,  but  it  now
appears  that  a  rather  abrupt  transition  from
swarthi  to  schistacea  occurs  between  the  head-

waters of  the  Weber  and  Bear  River  drainages.
Further  evidence  of  the  transition  to  schistacea

is  seen  in  the  two  August  specimens  from  Bear
Lake  County  in  southeastern  Idaho  which  are
slightly  browner  than  topotypical  examples  of
swarthi  and  so  intergradational.  A  mid-August
example  from  Afton,  Wyoming,  a  specimen  from
Teton  Mountain  taken  on  August  28,  and  one
from  Teton  Pass,  September  11,  are  all  referable
to  schistacea.

To  the  northwest,  a  series  of  breeding  ex-
amples from  the  Raft  River  Mountains  are  closer

to  swarthi  but  are  slightly  browner  than  topo-
typical specimens.  This  again  indicates  the  be-
ginnings of  a  character  gradient  toward  schistacea.

A   specimen   from   Pocatello   Creek,   Bannock
County,  Idaho,  is  almost  exactly  intermediate
between  the  two  races.  Although  taken  April  2,
it  had  testes  8  mm  long  and  was  probably  on  its
breeding  ground.  It  is  arbitrarily  placed  with
swarthi.  North  of  this  location,  the  fox  sparrows
are  closer  to  schistacea  which  probably  exists  in
typical  form  in  northern  Idaho.  Examples  from
Idaho  that  we  have  examined  which  are  ref-

erable to  schistacea  are  as  follows:  Cottonwood
Creek,  2  miles  west  of  Craters  of  the  Moon,
Blaine  County  (July);  Glidden  Lakes,  5,700  feet,
Shoshone  County  (July);  Beaver  Ridge,  6  miles
south  southwest  Lolo  Pass,  6,000  feet,  Idaho
County  (July);  Coeur  dAlene,  Kootenai  County
(April-May);   Hunt   Peak,   Selkirk   Mountain,
Boundary  County  (August).  Also  referable  to
schistacea  are  specimens  from  the  Wallowa  Moun-

tain area  in  southeastern  Oregon,  the  specific
localities  being  16  miles  south  and  3  miles  east  of
Lostine,  5,500  feet,  Wallowa  County  (July)  and
North  Fork  of  the  Malheur  River,  15  miles  east
and  12  miles  south  of  Prairie  City,  5,100  feet,
Baker  County,  Oregon  (July).

Apparently  swarthi  gives  way  to  schistacea  as
one  proceeds  westward  across  northern  Nevada.
A  single  worn  specimen  taken  July  15  at  Cedar
Creek,  6,000  feet,  10  miles  northeast  of  San
Jacinto,  Elko  County,  is  like  specimens  of  the
series  from  the  Raft  River  Mountains  and  is

probably  closer  to  swarthi.  Three  breeding  birds
and  several  taken  in  September  from  the  Santa
Rosa  Mountains,  Humboldt  County,  farther  to
the  west,   are   brown  and  thus  referable   to
schistacea.  They  are  very  similar  to  those  from
the  Pine  Forest  Mountains  still  farther  west.

While  our  principal  concern  has  been  to  show
that  these  specimens  from  central  northern  and
northwestern  Nevada  are  not  swarthi,  it  may  not
be  amiss  to  call  attention  to  the  problem  in  con-

nection with  the  birds  of  northern  Nevada.  Al-
though Swarth  referred  the  Pine  Forest  Mountain

series  to  schistacea,  he  noted  differences  between
them  and  examples  from  the  Banff  (Canada)
region.  The  chief  difference  is  that  birds  from  the
latter  locality  have  shorter  tails  (see  Swarth,
Univ.  California  Publ.  Zool.  21:  155,  182.  1920).
He  suggested  that  either  the  Banff  birds  are  from
an  area  of  intergradation  between  schistacea  and
altivagans,  with  the  birds  from  northern  Nevada
being  truly  representative  of  schistacea,  or  the
short  tailed,  small  billed,  rufescent  northern  birds
represent  true  schistacea,  and  the  birds  from
northern  Nevada  belong  to  another  race.  This
problem  still  remains  undecided,  and  until  much
more  material  is  available  to  bridge  the  inter-

vening areas,  the  Pine  Forest  series  is  best  re-
ferred to  schistacea,  as  both  Swarth  and  Linsdale

have  done.
In  Swarth's  table  of  measurements  (op.  tit.

182-183),  a  series  of  six  male  specimens,  pre-
sumably adults,  of  the  race  canescens  has  a

shorter  length  of  bill  than  do  series  of  schistacea.
Thirty  breeding  male  specimens  of  canescens  from
Esmeralda,   Nye,   and  Lander  Counties,   Nev.,
were  measured  by  us  with  results  as  follows:
Wing,   83.3-77.1   (81.4);   tail,   86.2-75.6   (80.9);
exposed  culmen,  12.3-10.0  (11.2);  bill  from  nos-

tril, 9.4-7.6  (8.5) ;  depth  of  bill,  10.0-8.4  (9.3) ;
width   of   bill,   8.8-7.6   (8.2);   tarsus,   25.8-20.2
(23.3);  middle  toe  with  claw,  23.0-17.5  (20.4);
hind  toe  with  claw,  19.8-16.0  (18.0)  mm.

This  lot  of  canescens  and  our  series  of  swarthi
are  therefore  comparable  in  size,  and  furthermore,
they  are  essentially  the  same  size  as  the  Pine
Forest  Mountain  series  representing  schistacea.
It  was  noted  that  the  immature  specimens  in  the
topotypical  series  of  canescens  have  smaller  bills
than  do  the  adults.  Nine  adult  male  topotypes  or
near  topotypes  of  canescens  have  the  following
measurements:  exposed  culmen,  11.7-10.3  (11.3);
bill   from  nostril,   9.0-7.8  (8.3);   depth  of   bill,
10.6-9.0  (9.6);  width  of  bill,  8.8-8.3   (8.5)   mm.
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